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cirrY Alm maim.
Next Sunday will be Saint Valentine's,

flay. -

•

Tb.ere are 40;000Knights of Pythias in

this State.
A Railroadfrom Ligonier to Latrobe is

talked about. •

income Rearm+ are to be made out by
the-first day of March.

The Carlisle t4prings Hotel was. re-

cently destroyed by fire.
The Masons of Brookville have jus

egant uew hall.

The sluntingdon Jail was on fire las

Sund...y. No groat damage Was done.

A. ...`myth, Chief Engineer of the

Altoona Fir Department, has resigned•

litlair County is about to vote on the

Crawford -county system of making nom-
inations.

The Pennsylvania •Railroad Company

suffered a loss of VOO,OOO from the Al-
toona lire.

The New Nlcttels will be out in a few

days. "We have too many old ones and

need no increase.

The attention of our readers is called

to the advertisement of a House Wanted
in the "Want" column. I

A. sportsman of Kylertovrn, Centre
county, was torn to shreds by an infuri
ated.panther which he was hunting.

Committed.--Judy Fitz Charles was

eommittedtAldermanfor twentShorey d
forvays yag-es-

terday,by,
rancy.

Somebody stole a barrel of flour from

the editor of the Huntingdon Globe,
which was not his last flour of winter left
blooming alone.

Itegular Meeting.-- The Allegheny
Councils will hold aregular semi-month-
ly meeting this Avening at seven o'clock,
in their. ,Chambers. City buildings.

Tile Adventists proclaim that things
terrestrial will pass •away on the 10th
of nest July. It is good to have one
more fourth of July left gs before the
end of the world.

Trance.—At Bedford lastweek in the
excitementofa religious revival, a young
lady fell into a trance- which lasted
nearly two hundred hours. It• was the
tiancecienr. effect of religious enthu-
siasm.

femalo rejoicing in the
eupluiniousCognomen of "Fatty" Boyle
was- committed .to jail ,yesterday, by
AldernaanShore 'to answer a charge of
larceny, preferred against her by James
Black

On Oar Seventh 'Page will be found
full reports of the citizens' meeting held
yesterday- onon the-Ohio river improve-
ment-question, the proceedings of the
Petroleum Association and Real Estate
Transfers., _ _ •

. .

Inquest—Justice Starr, of Seivickley,
hell an.hiquest yesterday onthe body of
Lewis R. Harlin, Who committed suicide
near Etaysville Station, an account of
which we, published yesterday. The
jury returned a verdict of death by sui-
dde.

.
,

Po'dy niuttlt-=-The Beaver Argus says:
The body of W. L. amilton, who Was
cifowned ftorn the steamer Storm No. 2,

, • a couple of ,weeks ago, was found near
Burlington, Ohio, last week, and brought
to Rochester, this county, for burial, on
last Tuesday.

Sixteenth Wald EleCtion.—The elec-
tion for Select Councilman in the Sit-
teenth ward, Tuesday, to fill the vacancy

occasioned by the death 01Mr. Iloeveler.
resulted in 'the election of Mr. Robert
Watson, Republican. The vote was as
follows : Robert Watson, Republican,
147; J. S. Devlin, Democrat, 142.

Painful' Accident.-.-Mr.,W. C. Barr, a
member of ComtnonCouncil from .Sixth
ward, met with a painful accident Tues-
day. He hadbeen visiting at the house
of a friend, and just as he was leaving,
his foot slipped on the doorstep, and be
fell, dislocating his wrist and receiving
other severe injuries. He was taken to
his residence and Dr. Robins was called
to attend him.

Commissions Received.—The following
commissions have been received by Re-
corder Salvely, and can be had upon ap-
plicatien at the Recorder's odice: Elgin
K. Bruce, Alderman, Twenty-second
ward; _Francis A.. K, Justice of the
Peace. Sharpsburg; John A. Snyder, Jus-
tice ofthe Peace of the Borough of Orms-
by; Win. Schinolze, Justice of the Peace

( of Borough ofOrmsby.

lir.mmcred Uammersmith
made information before Alderman Tay-
lor, yesterdry, against Jas. Boyd for as-
sault and battery,. Hammersmith Isom-

, pioyed as ahelper for Boyd in,Zug's roll-
ing mill, and according to the allegations
offended his superior by some means,
when ha was set upon and knocked
down, and fearfully abusedby him. The

acousecrrwati arrested and gave bail for

Sent te> .1411.7--The AUegheny police
Ilnadea raid on Tuesday evening on a

diSerderlY: bowie on Hog alley, Third
ward, Allegheny. They succeeded in
capturingthree or four women, inclnd-

- ing Mrs. Ann Smith,proprietressof the
establislithent,all of whom wore in an
intoxicated condition. A night's Wag-
ing in the tombs sobered them up, and
yesterday morning they wore ail com-
mitted to jail for twenty days each by
the Mayor in default of the payment of
ten dollars tine. .

Oil Creek & Allegheny Valley Rail-
road Elketion.—Theannual meeting of
the stockholders of the :"aonsolidated
railways in ths oilregiabs, known as the
Oil Creek and Allegheny_Valley , Rail
road, washeld at Corry on Wednesday.

The following officers were elected
President, Edward F. -Guy; Vice Presi-
dent and General Superintendent, H. F.
SweitzenSecretary and Treasurer, F. 0.
Phillips;. Directors, W. G.Fargo, Charles
IL Lee, Wm. G. Moorhead, A. S. Divan,
Charles BtWright, Thomas A. Scott.

Mrs. SiddensP third and fourth read-
ings at the Academy, under the anspicei
of the Mercantile Library Association,
will take place on this and to-morrow
evening. Beaders will bear in mind
that there are noreserved seats for either
:night, first come first served. By special
request Mrs. Siddons will appear in cos-
tnme each evening; and to-night will
render,the May Queen and the. French
Bride ofHenry Wth,, gems so highly ap-
preciated by the critical portion,of the
audience on the previous occasions: We
trust thetwo remaining readings of Mrs.
Siddons willbe liberally patronized by
our lecture andamusement loving peo-
ple as the Lecture Committee incurred
mtigh expense in bringing the talented
/tidy to the city.
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A Bank.Broken—Successful Raid on a
4. Faro Bank tt—lftie , Proprietors in
costoay—A,Well Managed Affair.
A decisive and highlysuccessful:raid

on one of the most notorious gambling
houses in the: vicinity was, made yester-
day afternoon by the Allegheny police
resulting in the capture of the proprie-
-tors, together With the greater part of
the appurtenances of the establishment.
The information which led to the move-
ments of the officers of the law, was
given by Mr. ThompsonW.Smith, a res-
ident of Allegheny, who appeared before
Mayor Drum about noon yesterday and
preferred charges against James and
John McKee, "William Deihl, Robert
Campbell and Samuel Shore for main-
tainingd gamblinghouse in theshape ofa
"faro" bank in Pittsburgh. Chief of Po-

' lice Bowden,.accompanied by officers
Mcßoberts, cott and Graham, immedi-
ately proceededlo the place designated, a
room in the third *nor* above the "Del-
mOnico Saloon," Smithfield street, near
Third avenue.-- ITpon.. arriving at the'
place,__ they pulled the bell, which
brought one of the proprietors to the
door but who immediately slammed it
to again 1113:_oon as he perceived the offi-
cers. NOt to be beaten in this way, how-
ever, Chief Bowden gave the door a pow-
erful kick. which broke it off the hinges,
and allowed them to enter. The affair
was so quickly managed that those inside,
had not time to secrete the gambling ap-
pliances before the officers had seized
upon the most of them, and the pro-;
prietors; whom they singled out froM
among a roomfull of others. One of the
visitors in the room at the 'Rine seized
upon a !lumber of checks, representing
in gambling Operations about 5300, which
he pocketed and made off with, while
the others were being arrested. Later
in the afternoon this individual boasted
that he intended to make the "bank"
men redeem thesticheeks, or go thrOugh
another prosecution. Another visitor

1 secured the money drawer and disap-
'seared, but as the, game\ had just been
\opened, it contained but very little
money. The room which was about
eighteen feet square, contained thirty or
forty men, some of whom arewell known
in society and business circles hereabouts,
though not generally in the capacity of
gamblers. The officers having their
hands full with the proprietors and; a
quantity of the bank property, allowed
these men to withdraw, which they
did with considerable trepidation.
Tho prisoners and the plunder were
brought to the Allegheny Mayor's offide,
where John McKee and Shore gave beil
in the sum of $2,000 each for their ap-
pearance at Court. The other three gave
baileach in a auxillar amount for a hear-
ing to-morrow afternoon at one o'clock.
They were quite fierce at first in threat-
enings against their betrayer, as they
styled the prosecutor, but finally cooled
down and maintained a dogged silence
in relation to the affair. The prosecutor
states that the bank has been in opera-
tion'at the location namedfor about two
months, but it had been carried on in

other quarters of the city for several
years, and the proprietors are said to
have become wealthy from the profits.
The raid throughout was anexceedingly'
well managed affair, and reflects crledit
on the boldness and tactof Chief Bowden
and his assistants.

~The Old Siatit.''
Vire clip the following from a Philadel-

phia paper:
An adjourned stater

Sixth Army CoroßLegion was held onthe
evenitiarorthe 2d inst., at Pistrict Court
Room No. 2. The President, James W.
Latta;was in the chair. The attendance
was huge.

The following important changes in
the constitution and by-laws were agreed
upon: The organization was open to
all honorably discharged~enlisted men;

the annual tax to members was reduced
from six to three dollars, and the en-
trance 1.6 from five to two and al half.
dollars.

A committee oftwenty were appointed
as-representing the Legion to attend the
reunion of the Army of the Potomac in
New York. on the •.:2d inst.

The Metropolitan Hotel was selected
as the headquarters of the Sixth corp,
and all honorably discharged *Ricers are
invited to assemble there at 9 o'clock on
the morning of the'22d:

- The Philadelphia delegation will; leave
on Sunday afternoon, the 21st inst., at
six o'clock.

d meetingof, the

Prorcssor Belljaraill Jones.

We learn that a beautiful oil painting
in an elegant gilt frame, which was for
sale at the U. P. Fair, held in Town Hall,
Birmingbam, by the ladies of ReV. Cole-
man's church, last week, was purchased
by the teachers and pupils of the' Birm-
ingham public schools, of which Prof.
:fovea is Principal, and presented to that
gentleman. We are glad to see such
manifestations of respect and attach-
ment. It shows a happy relationship

and sympathy between teachers and
pupils, and in the present instance, at
least, was most worthily bestowed and,

thankfully received. The just claims
upon communities for respect and social
consideration of men like Pref.-Jones,
whose life work is to train the heads and
hearts of our children: are not suffi-
ciently acknowledged. We have among
us tio greater benefactors, and none
more worthy of public Or private grate-
ful appreciation, than, those who thus

devote their lines 'to2the.landablebusi-
ness of teaching the viring.

Llfe'llisUrfAce•
Insurance agents • not especially on.

dowed with a large stock of enterprise,
energy and perseverance, will no doubt
regret to learn that our valued friend,.
.Ray. J. S. Travelli, has• been appointed
agent for this city of the Penn , Mutual
Life. Insurance Company. one of. the
staunchest in.the country. We say they
may rogret the fact because others must
,move lively to cornpetewlth our fritmd,
who is lightning itself, where push and
business are concernedl Howillawaken
the people to a sense of the importance

of life insurance in a short time, and as

he represents so .good company we
feel sure he will monopolize a vast share

of the policlea. ,Risewhere wepublish a

Ftatenoent of the company, which is very
flattering..,; •

Crass Sults. i
Mrs. Meore, residing on Boyd's Hill,

made information before Alderura'n•Mc-

Masters yesterday against her,husband,

Thomas Moore and several male and fe-

maleneighbore, for surety of the peace.
The parties ware arrested and after a
hearing, in which it, rather appeared
that Mrs. Moore was the aggrieving

party,ly M
they were -discharged., Subse-

quentrs. Moore ,was lodged in Jail
on a similar information, preferred
against her by one of the former defend-
ants. The woman is said ,to be slightly
demented, and in the habit of making
complaints against her neighbors.,/

Sad Ac.eideut.—Frederlek N. Weills,
son ofRev. A. Weills, of South Strabane,
Washington county, was caught in a fl
wheel of a sawmill, where engaged, any
killed. The deceased was about twenty-
four yearsold, and leaves a wife and one
child, whichwas born a few ,hours be•
fore the death of itsfather. •

THEMIMI.
United States District Conrt—Judge Mc-

Candleils.
WEDIsTESDAT, Feb. 10.—Court 13:tet at

ten o'clock, but in consequence pf the

absence of the District Attorney, and

there being no cases ready for trial,

Court adjourned until ten o'clock Thurs-

day morning. - -

District Court—Judge Kirkpatrick.

WEDNESDAY, February 10.—Courtmet

at the usual hour. There being no cases
ready for trial, the argument kist was

tallen up 'and disposed of. JudgeKirk-
patrick .requests us tostate that the cases

placed upon the list for trial hereafter
•ill pe disposed of without exception.
Follow,ing is 'the trial list for to-day: .

t OLD LIST.

116. Black s. Chorpenning.
'I7EiVLIST.

4 Carlin Vg Robb.
12 Taylor vs. Chadwick.
17 Owners steamboat "Fair Play" vs

Long.
20 Fervi vs.iWinderman. •
21 Carpenter vs. Dohr.
22 Matthews vs. McMurray.
26 Hartley McKee vs. Foster it Co.
31 Milliken& Co. vs. Cock & Co.
32 Same vs. Chrissinger.
40 Tibbey vs. Shane. „

.

Common Pleas—Judges Sterrett and
Stowe.

WEDNESDAY, February 10.—Eaton vs.
Millstein.Action for workand labordone,
reported d'n trial yesterday, The jury

found for the plaintiff in the sum of $33.
The first case taken up this morning

was Derby vs. Milletein. Action for
work and labor done. The jury found
for the plaintiff in the sum of $36.

Evans vs. Superior Iron Company.

Action to recover for coke sold and de-
livered. The jury found that there was
due the defendant the surd of $3.44.

In the case of Connelly vs. Hays, mo-
tion for anew trial by defendant's coun-
sel and reasons filed.

Frederick Natter vs. Christ. Acker-
man. Action to recover for work and,
labor done. Verdict for plaintiff in the
sum of $29.26.

On motion of H. H. McCormick, Esq..
Jamas A. Logan, of Greensburg, West-
moreland county, was admitted to prac-
tice in this court.

Stauffer et. us. vs. Geo. Wanner. Ac

tionto recover money received by de-
fendant. On trial.

Following is the trial (list for to-day:
80 Carless vs. 'Wrigley et. al.
81 Conn et. us. vs McKee et. us.
82 Hedges and Taylor vs. Evans.
85 'Henkel vs. Cunningham.
87 Hoffman et. al. vs. Richenback.
90 Lang vs. Selzer et. al.
92 Venn vs. Shaffer.
93 Lynch ys. O'Reily.
93. Campbell vs. Denny.
96 Pittsburgh Locomotive and Car Co

vs. Miller.
97 Miller vs. Baum.
98 Jacobs Vs. Hanna. Hint er Co.
99 O'Neil vs. Pittock et. al.

Another Vletitn.
Mr. Samuel Scantliu, a farmer resid-

ing in Illinois, having come to this
city on business, was victimized by one

of the manysharpers infesting this local-
ity to the amount of forty dollars. Mr.
S. was standing in front of the Monon-
gahela House yesterday morning, when
he was approached. by, an •elderly look-
ing man, who engaged him in conversa-
tion for a few moments, and then re-
marking that he had sundry small bills
to pay, andnothing but "gold coin" with
which to liquidate them, proposed rather
than to pay out the gold _to exchange

with Mr. Scantlin, and producing what
appeared to be two twenty dollar gold
come, received in exchange from the Il-
linois farmer'' forty dollars in green-
backs, and immediately disa,,peared,
Mr. S., thinking he had made a good
speculation, repaired to a broker to real-
ize the proceeds of his trade, when he
learned that he had paid forty dollars
for ,two bogus coins worth about five
cents each. He at once repaired to the
Mayor's office and secured the services
of anofficer to catch the swindler, but ho
has not yet found him.

A Game of Poker

Keystone Skatink Club.

A landlady in the First ward, Alleghe-
ny, whosename we do not positively SA-

sort was or wasnot Mrs. Jane Smith, no-
ticing two of her boarders playing check
ers, and not heeding the dinnerbell, yes-
terday, in a playful mood took upapoker
and madea strike,—not at the players,—
but at the board,intending toupset it and
thusinterrupt thegame. Unfortunately,
her aim being somewhat defective, she
missed the board and landed the iron
cudgel, with a hearty thwack, across the

hand of one of the players, who played
nomore, but raved with the pain of sev-
eral bruised and bleeding fingers. The
injured party, not at all relishing this

little gameofpoker, threatened to furnish
the public with an item of police news
by aninformationfor assault andbattery,
but after his wounds had been dressed
and the intended joke explained,eibe-came somewhat appeased d concluded
to let the matter drop. Po eraare quite

for some purposes but to be so

they should always be us In their prop-
er place. ' •

A Knife Ellourtsber.
Edward Buck, a colored youth of pu-

gilistic propensities, placed himself out-
side of too much fighting whisky yester-

day morning and endeavored to create a

row by entering the bar-room of the St.
Lawrence hotel,Federal street, Alleghe-
ny, and flourishing a large dirk knife,
with which he threatened to perform
gratuitously the Hari Karl operation
upon any person who might feel dis
p sed to submit to his delicate manipu.
lotions. The inmates of the room fled
precipitately from the presence of the
valiant Buck and notified the police of
his actions. Four ,cif the guardians of
the peace made their appearance and
after some skirmishing and strategic
maneuverings secured the youth and
conveyed him} to the lock-up. In the
,evening Mayor Drum imposed-upon him
a fine of ten dollars and costs, which he
could not pay. Heis now hi jail.,

The Keystone Skating Club was orga-
nized in Nofember, 1888, and at present
numbers tenfrom among the best skaters
in the State. %the members have adopted
as a skating costume a jacket and pants
of dark c'oth trimmed with a deep bor-
der of mixed white and grey worsted,
Flitch makes a very neat and tasteful
Appearance. 2lr. Matthew McDonald is
President of the club, and has the repu-
tationof being an exceedingly graceful
and accomplished skater. We under-
stand that the membership of the club is
limitedto twelve. It is the design, we
believe,to keep the organization alive
during the summer by securing a room
and practicing with parlor skates. The
members are all young and enthusiastic
lovers of the beautiful art, and seem de-
termined to bring themselves upfto the
highest standard of excellence in its
practice.

DestructivePire=ralass WorksDirstrryed

i . —Estimated Loss 1115,000.
1 This morning about one o'clock, a fire

Broke ant in the glass works of Messrs.
.A:dhmeiic Powell.. located at Soho, and in

. .lesss thin an hour the building was„ in
ruins. The fire originated in the space
,between the office and packing room,
and spread with such rapidity as to

,defy all efforts to extinguish it. The
works were in operation at the time, but
not iufull force, only six men being em-

iployed. It is supposed that the confla-
!gration was the work of an incendiary,
as no fire had been previously in_the vi-
cinity of the place which the flames were
first noticed. The firm succeeded in
saving their books, but lost everything
else. The building was of frame,
one story high, and filled with a large
stock, consisting principally ,of lamp
chimneys, in the manufacture of which
the firm was extensively engaged. The
estimated loss is fifteen thousand dollars,
on which there is an insurance of
seven thousand dollars, mostly, we
believe, iii Eastern Companies. An
alarm of tire vv..s sounded from box
76, corner of Bra ly street and Pennsyl-
vaniaavenue, to which the. Duquesne,
Relief and Neptune engines responded.
Therewere a number of frame buildings
in close proximity to the burning
works but,by tile energetic ex-
ertions of the firemen they were saved.

—ln this connection we desire to ex-
tend our grateful thanks to Captain Rob-
inson, of the Neptune Engine Company,
for his gentlemanly courtesy in provid-
ing us with conveyance in returning
from the fire.

Amusements.
Oraiu HOUSE.— The "Lancashire

Lass," a slightly sensational and peen-
intereAing drama, was presented

for-the third 'time at the Opera Honse
last night to, a respectably large audi-
ence. Ettie 'Henderson, in the role of

Ruth Kirby, appeared to better advan-
tage than on either of the preceding
evenings. The piece will be presented
for the lust tithe this evening.

Pirrsnunalf. THEATRE.—A large audi-
enceassembled at the Pittsburgh Thea-
tre last evening to witness the remarka-
ble and daring feats performed by the
"Flying Men of the Air," with theGreg-
orys, and to hear little Bessie Gregory
slug. These, however, are not the only
attractions at the old Drury, as Miss
Clara Burton; in her Scotch dance, is un-
approachable. To-night an additional
attraction will he presented in the form
of thecharming and vivacious danscuse,

who will appear in her delightful terpsi-
. .

chorean exhibitions.
SMYTHE'S AMERICA'S THEATRE.--The

principal attraction at the American
Theatre, late Triinble's Varieties, last
evening, was the French Can Can dance
by the new ballot troupe. Mr. Smythe
has produced the Can Can with all its
original beauty and attractionsat a heavy
expense, and the public evince their
appreciationof his efforts to please by a
liberal patronage and high appreciation
of the exhibition. Miss Nellie Taglor,
as "Pocahontas." receives a full share of

applause, and she isfully deservingof It.
MusEum.—The attactions at Major

Burnell's Museum'are innumerable, and
it is now one of the most popular plac&s
of amusement in the city. It is visited
by hundreds of persons daily, and no
oue having examined the many curimi-
ties, both natural and artificial, pre-
sented there, regret their visit. t3o and
see the Museum.

The Ceuteuary Fair.

The opening I f the Centenary Fair and
Festival in Lafayette Hall yesterday was
a brilliant success. The Hall, with its
four large and handsome booths. pre-
sided over by Mrs. Dart, Mrs. Hiller-
man, Miss Inter and Miss Rigel, and the
refreshment booth, in charge of 11irs.
Duff and Mrs. Carter, presented an &A-
ceedingly neat and inviting appearance,
Then there was the Art Gallery, MU-
seam, ea"— all of which added to the at-
tractions, and were well worthy a visit.
Theattendance at dinner and supper, and
throughout the evening, was muchlarger
thin bad been anticipated, andthe spirit
ofrenjoyment which exhibited itself in
every countenance spoke volumes in
favor of the entertainment. The Fair
will continue to-dayand fo-morrow, and
these who desire to spend anhour or two

pleasantly should be in attendance. Din-
ner is served during the day from noon
until two o'clock r. 31., and supper from
aye to eight o'clock in, the evening.

brass hand will be in attendance each
evening and help to make the hours pass
pleasantly by. Remember the place,
sad don't fail to attend.

Alleged poese Stealing.
William Bowers, a. young man, was

brought before Mayor Drum last even-
ing, on a Charge of horse stealing, pre-
ferred against him by Mrs. Catharine
Mehl. The prosecutrix stated that her
linsband owned a valuable horse and a
set of harness, which was taken from the
stable during the forced absence of Mr.
Mehl, who is now reposing in the
Western Penitentiary', where he wassent
for horse stealing of which offense he

was committed at the last term of,Court.
Mrs. Mehl alleged that Bowers tookthe
horee while her, husband was in jail
awaiting trial. Bowers, on the other
hand, assorted that he had been instruc-
ted by Mahl to sell the horse and har-
demand keep the.money , in payment of
a debt. ; The testitnony was somewhat
cordlieting in the case, and a compromise
wati finally agreed upon by the parties,
Which ended the prosecution.
TheLatest Styles--W here to Find Them.

will doubtlessbe a matter of import-
ance to oar readers to know where they

cad purchase goods of the latest styles

mien the most reasonable ter ms,- and
cohsequently we call, their • attention to
the large stock of goods at W. W. Moor-
head's, No. 81 Market street,which is be-
ing disposed of at unprecedentedly low
rates, in order to make, room for their
spring trade. The stock of trimmings,
laceigoods, hosiery and' gloves, offered
for sale at this well known and popular
house, is, without exception, the largest
and most complete to be found in the
city, as the crowds of customers who
throng the establishment dailycan fully .
testify. As to quality, Mr. Moorhead's
goodd" are unsurpassed in. this or any
other marXet. Aword to the wise, &c.

815,000, $13,000, $16,000 worth of
goods regardless of cost, at Dennison &

Heckert's old stand, 27 Fifth avenuo.
See ndvortisement.• •, -

Burnett's Cocaine Water is pnt up in a
neat and elegant style, awl wins for it-
self a favorite place on the dressing ta-
ble.

Constitution Water is-a certain cure NI

Diabetes' and'.all diseases of the Rid
neys. For sale by all Druggists.prns:T.

Superior Spiced Jumbles, • manufac-
tured'by bLauvior, No. 91Liberty street.
For sale by all grocers. 27:2w.

Shirt Fronts, plain and embroidered
BATES tt BELL.

Ity of the Motif.

There isnot'afalse religion but has for

its foundation.the immorttaity of the soul;

and ad far as the professed Christian

Church have incorporated 'it into tbeir
•

Pysteth as an article of faith, it has led

tliem into many hurtful errors, promi-
nen t among which is that of endless

misery—a doctrine which not only Ws,
honors God, but outrages all our instinct"
of justice which the Creator has im-

planted in the human:mind.
I have long since been convinced that

public discussions, when conducted in a

courteous and Christian manner, are pro-
ductive of good. as it enlightens the ig-.
norant and brings out a class that seldom
attend public worship. Truth has noth-
ing to fear from investigation; it will
stand the test of any crucible, shining
brighter when brought in contact with
error/

The clerical gentleman who manifested
so much zeal at the close of our meeting
on last Lord's day evening, called this
morning and informed me, as there was
nodefinite arrangement entered into on
the evening aforesaid, he had dismissed
.thefaubfect from his mind, and declined
to enter into a discussion of the question.
I shall be happy to meet any rtinister of
acknowledged reputation, and discuss
this questionvyitix him, with :he assur-
ance that on nly part the SHIM shall be

conducted in a courteou Jand Christian
manner. , .

.

Pittsburgh, February 10, 1861.

Ellanltets closing out cheap.
■ 6 BELL.

Continental Dining Ronne.

The Continental Saloon, Fiftliavenne,
next door to the Postoffice, contnues to

be the favorite restaurant in lie city..

This is owing, perhaps, to the 'act that
Mr. Holtzheimer, the gentlemanly pro-

prietor, superintends the establshment
in person, and consequently the cants of
his patrons are always fully Provided
for. He keeps a corps of gentlemanly
and competent assistants, who receive
and fill the orders of customer with
promptness and accuracy. Thedining
rooms are always kept in perfectorder,
and anything you call for, if it is to be
obtained in the city, will be served in the
best and most satisfactory style. His
,oysters are the best in the city. It is
only necet.sary to try them to befully
convinced .Of the fact. •

Vestibule Lace BATES it BELL.

There is no mistake about it, PINNTA-
TIOI4I BITTERS will ward off Fevr and
Aguerand all kindred diseases, if ,sed in
time. No family need suffer fren this
distressing complaint if they wit keep
PLANTATION BITTERS in the hone, and
use it according to directions. Th most
important ingredient of this mediino is
Calisaya or Peruvian Bark, wlich is
known to be the finest and pures tonic
in the vegetable kingdom. The ertract

of this Bark is the active principbof 'all
the good Feder and .Ague Niedicms pre-
scribed by intelligent doctors. Ciisaya
Bark is usedextensively in the mamfac-
ture of PLANTATION BITTERS, as N91.1 as
quinine, and we dare y owttheir
popularity mostly to that fact. can
recommend them.

tiLOSOLLS. wATER.—Suparior t the
best imported German Cologne, atusold
at halt the price.

Remnants of Cloaktng Cloths chap.
BATHS 6: Bra.

.

- -

Goad House and Lots at And:AM—A.
Leggate, Auctioneer, announces thifol-
lowing attractive sales of real estate: On
Thurbday, (to-day,) at two o'clock,hat
good property, No. 61 Webster stxet,
second bons° below Ohio street, Ale-
gheny. On Friday, (to-morrow,) he

12th instant, at three o'clock, that god
property. corner of Lacock and Goodrh
streets. Fourth ward, Allegheny. in
Monday, the 15th instant, at two o'cloc:,
that lot, 92 by 300 feet, andAwelling,
Irwin avenue and Fremont streets, ot.
polite . the west end of Carrol street
Here Is a good selection for those it
quest of a residence. See advertise
mantes in Auction Sales by A. Leggate.

French Corsets at 01.00.
13/ans .iv BILL.

Colored Alpacas at boc., cheap at 7Pc
BATES tt

Alexandre Poplins at50c, worth Sic.
BATES & BELL

For Sale.—A first-class Drug Store in
Allegheny Citv. Good location and do-
ing a good flusiness. Address TOBY,
GAZETTE office;

Bronchitis.—Frotn Mr. C. H. Gardner,
Principal of the Rutgers Female Insti-
tute, N. Y., May 14, 18.58: "I have been
afflicted with Bronchitis during the past
winter, and found norelief until I found
your Troches." "Brown's Bronchia/
Troches," or Cough Lozenges, give
prompt relief in Coughs, Colds, and
ThroatDiseases, and are for sale through-
out the United States and meet foreign
countries.

Piano Covers, embroidered and plain
BATES & BELL.

If you want tobuy a Dome get the Flits-
burgh Real Estate Register. It is given
away grati4, orsent free to any address.
Croft—At—Phillips, Publishers'Real Es-
tate Agentis and Brokers , No. 139Fourth
avenue.

White P. K.'s cheap at J. M. Burch
field & Co. a.

A good Hoop Skirt for 50c.
, BATES 5: BELLI

Ladles Underwear, to which we invite
the speciaraLtention of the ladies.

BATES it BELL. #

Superior. Spiced Jumbles, manufac
fired by MAJIVIN, No. 91 Lib erty street
For sale by' all grocers. 27:Zw.

Honey Comb Quilts. BATES t BELL.

The 'dace to get Wnite Lime, 'Cal
cinea Plaster, Hydraulic Cement, is a,
Baker & Caskey's, la Smithfield street

Marseilles guilts, very cheap.
• BATES it BELL.

_

Superior spiced Jumbles, manufac-
tured by Ideavitz, No. 91. Liberty street.
For sale by all 'grocers. 27:2wi

Shawls, winterstook closingont cheap .,
1, BATES Jr, BELL.

superior spiced Jumbles, maanfac
bared by ISlLLityirr, No 91 Liberty street
For sale by all grocers.. 27:2w.

11ke for evening dresses.
BATEB 454: BELL.

American Silk, new make, equal to
any imported, and much cheaper.

BATES dr, BELL.

Nottingham Lace for curtains, a n‘vr
assortment. BATES &.-BELL.`

Linen Shootings, 6.4, 6-4, 8-1, 9-4, 10-
BATES ot BELL.

St Valentine's bay.—PleatSundai
be St. Valentine's Day, and we dare say
our Postoffice clerks and carriers will be
kept busy in distributing the precious
missives of fun and love. This 'an-
nouncement reminds us that at Col. J. D.
Egan's well known and popular , book
and news depot, Slith avenue, near
Smithfield street, there will ho found a
very large and superior assortment of ,
fresh and new comic and. sentimental
valentines, which are offered at very
cheap rates to close out._

For Rent—House.—A line large prick
double house, with all the modern im-
provements, surrounded with grapes,
fruit trees and shrubbery. Rent not so
much of an object as e good tenant. For ,
terms, 4:c., (2411 at GAZETTE Counting
Room. •

NEW YORit CITY.
---.-- ,

,ByTelegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

NEW YORK, February 10, 1869.
John Tremble and M rris Leonard have

been arrested, suspe ted of being the
diamond robbers of Benedict's show win-

,

dow on.Monday.
Iathe. Court ofOyer and Terminer,this

Morning Judge Barnard declined grant-
ing the discharge of the Logans, stating
that although feeling convinced they
were innocent of the murder of Rogers, I
it was necessary to hold them, as their
testimony might help to establish the
guilt of the real murderer, wbo is in cus-
tody and' whowill be brought to trial.

JohnRoach and Jatdes McConnell were
arrested last night for preventing Mr.
McCreedy and wife from leaving an cart- ,
nibtu3 until they had robbed them.

August Belmont hail filed a bill of
complaint in the United States Circuit
Court against the Erie Railroad Compa-
ny and H. B. Whelpley, requiring the
defendants to answer interrogatories as
to the issue and disposal of stook and
convertible bonds.

NEW YORK, February 10—The steamer
Minnesotafrom Liverpool arrived to-day.

News from Cuba.
illy Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.]

HAVANA, Februaiy 9.—Arresta con-
tinue. The police searched several hours
last night. Volunteer recruiting is brisk.
Two companies of regulars have gone to
(Nicaragua to suppress a disturbance.

Senator Henderson, of Missouri, ex
Governor Gardner, of Massachusetts,and
Gem Cassiday, arrived to-day.

Havarta, February 10.—Intelligence
is received that a party of insurgents
lately tookposseseien of the town ofEcn-
ruoyada, at the junction of the Sogua La
Grande and Cienfuegos and Villa Clara
railroads. Troops ,were immediately.
dispatched from Sugna by trains to at-

tack them. The insurgents have cut the
telegraph lines netween Sagua and Villa
Clara, the Prensa Ports. The appearance
of a second body of insurgents, number-
ing three hundred, 'in jurisdiction of
Guienes and Cara Hatos, seven ' leagues
from Segue, is announced. The ,Prensa
demands civil justice for Priests arrested
and imprisoned on the mere order of the
Bishop.

DIED:
114SLEN—On Tuesday. February Oth, at 12

o'clock t., Mr. LF.M , 11.1.LE'S, aged about
63 l'earA.

Funeral on TIIVIIEDAT MORNING, February

11th, at 10 o'clock, from his late residence at
Ilaysville, to proceed' to V. ovickley Cemetery.

Relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully invited toattend.

TTNDERTAKERS.
LEX. AIKEN. AUNDER,
TAKER:., No.166A.FOITILTH 6TREET.

td...Lurgn., Fs. COFFINS of all IrIndi,CRAFF.d, i
OLOVT.a. anti e• ery description ofFuneral Vilve ,
Dishing Cloodsft rnlsbed. F.ooms open day and
nio,t. Ife.,_-•.s. ind Carriages furnished.

RIFEHECr.,; —RV/ Kerr. 1).il.. ide.T.l-7. iri
W. Jacobus. D. Z.1., Tlioreas-lf.wing,-Esq., Jutob
P Miller, Bea. •

_,MgAntgs EEBLES_UNC..DEP:TAXERS 2.111 LIVERY STAM,'turnerA.t dA.II.I)USKY STREET AND ClitrACH
AVENI.I.. Allegheny City. Witerefink C01.11.31
ROOMS a, e constantly supplied with real and -1
irr.itation ewood, Mahogany and 'Walnut •
Cat ins. nt prices saying from 114 to $l,OO. •BO
dies prepared for in,. anent. • Hearsesarid Oat.;
riages furnished: &trio. :11 slnds of Mourning
Goods. tf required. Office ui en at all hours, daY
and night.

MBT. T. RODNEY__, UMBER..
TARER AND EMBALIIER, No. 45 OHIO

11 .F.T, Allegheny, sees constantly on hand
a large assortment of ready-made CoMns of the
falowing kinds: First, the celebratedAta crimp.
Rolled Cases, 31etailla Self-sesiing _Air -tight
C:I9EB and Caskets, and Rosewood, Walnut and

osewo d Imitation Collins. Walnut Coffins
tom $25 upwards. Rosewood Imitation Coffins
Yom $5 t petards, and no pains will be spared
u glse entire satisfaction. Crape and Waves
arnished free t fcliarge.f Rest Hearaesana Car
ages furnished e n abort notice. Carriages W-
ished to funerals at 'Os..

-IENUINE • -
..A GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP ,

*annfactured by PETER SQUIRE. '221 Oxs
rd street, London .
This toap has been, by a peculiar procets,
eed from the excess of alkali alrudst invariably'

and even is the purest kr.aps, two at the same'
me it is mad., to take' up a large
Giyeerille (40 per cent. 7' It is to this latter

hatauce that it ell lefty owes Ps soothing gnat.
7—softening the skin. preserving the complex-:
n, preventing chapping and .the unpleasant
ugtness experienced in cold weather. • Ih.ls
and most useful in alleviating the irritation:
winced by dryness of the skin.
)n account of its great purity it recommends
If to all persons that suffer from the useof

unnon soaps: for delicate skins it As the only
op that can be tomsated. It is particularly
eful for cleansing diseased skins where the irsd
talon produced by ordicary soapS causes pot
sch inconvenience.
t Is the most agreeable shaving soap that cad;

bleed, leaving the nice soft and comfortable.
'tie soaps usuallysoot as Olyeerthe touts con-.
to little orno Glycerine. It is only necessary!
Upplv the tengue to the surface, a, 71 the gen
us -will be distingul•hed trout the spurious byl
t. sweet taste. AGENT,

SIMON JOHNSTON. I 4

Crner Smithfield Street and Fourth;
Avenue, Pittsburgh:

•

)vrre

'RIMY Cr. HALE,
urMERCHANT TAILOR.

Ct.of P 1311.11 and St. Clair &treetril;l
Harrow in 3tock olio of the largest and most:yard assortments of • -

•

1111 aid Winter-.Goods
-

.

ever roaant o This illy. • His Stalk embraces
all theatest wenchandEngllah manufacturesof-

mon,mamma an nvstooensoo
Alsoa fall Ue of.Gent'slurnlshlag Goode.

NEW GODS. NEW'
FORA STllsm OVERCOAT., °FORA STYIKH DRESS 00AT,FORASTYISII BUSINESS COAT
BONA sTilsii AvALEANO coA+,FORT. STP 3H PAIR OF rAvrAFOR!. sTTER VEST OF ALL MUMS, r,

:Foralltie lalz styles eat clothes, made ofthe,.pest material, tt by I'M-class workmen, and at„,prices sorbstly low; go to the well known%Merchant Trp allm
'HESPEilartn). •

noiNO. 80 STILAIR STILV,ET, i?pw 81114.
THOS. F. DALE. D B. 13.' SUTTON.THE lIDERSIGNEII, HAVEABSOOLU) theinsives!Aupttier forthe

PRACTE OF.MEDICINE
Office,.. No. 11.700KTON . A.VESTTS,abeq/val. THOS. V. DALE,_ll. D..nowsl3 B. S. BUTTON. M. D.
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